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Available online 6 April 2016AbstractCosensitization based on two or multiple dyes as “dye cocktails” can hit the target on compensating and broadening light-harvesting region.
Two indoline D-A-p-A motif sensitizers (WS-2 and WS-39) that possess similar light response area but distinctly reversed feature in photo-
voltaic performance are selected as the specific cosensitization couple. That is, WS-2 shows quite high photocurrent but low photovoltage, and
WS-39 gives relatively low photocurrent but quite high photovoltage. Due to the obvious “barrel effect”, both dyes show medium PCE around
8.50%. In contrast with the previous cosensitization strategy mostly focused on the compensation of light response region, herein we perform
different cosensitization sequence, for taking insight into the balance of photocurrent and photovoltage, and achieving the synergistic
improvement in power conversion efficiency (PCE). Electronic impedance spectra (EIS) indicate that exploiting dyeWS-39 with high VOC value
as the primary sensitizer can repress the charge recombination more effectively, resulting in superior VOC rather than using dye WS-2 with high
JSC as the primary sensitizer. As a consequence, a high PCE value of 9.48% is obtained with the delicate cosensitization usingWS-39 as primary
dye and WS-2 as accessory dye, which is higher than the corresponding devices sensitized by each individual dye (around 8.48e8.67%). It
provides an effective optimizing strategy of cosensitization how to combine the individual dye advantages for developing highly efficient solar
cells.
© 2016, Institute of Process Engineering, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi
Communications Co., Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Dye sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) have attracted wide-
spread attentions as an alternative solar-to-electricity conver-
sion due to their relatively high efficiency and low cost [1e8].
The high requirement for the practical application of DSSCs is
always focused on the improvement in power conversion ef-
ficiency (PCE) and long-term stability [9e16]. Recently,* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: whzhu@ecust.edu.cn (W.H. Zhu).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gee.2016.04.003
2468-0257/© 2016, Institute of Process Engineering, Chinese Academy of Sciences
Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativsignificant progress has been made on the basis of D-A-p-A
motif organic photosensitizers and over 10% PCE has been
realized, including porphyrin dyes and pure organic dyes
[17e27]. However, even such highly efficient photosensi-
tizers, there is still absorbance valley in visible region. To
capture all visible solar light, considerable efforts have been
focused on molecular engineering of sensitizers, but few
panchromatic sensitizers are obtained with satisfied photo-
voltaic performance [28e33]. Considering the tediously syn-
thetic work, the specific cosensitization of two or more kinds
of dyes as “cocktails” with complementary in absorption
spectra becomes a preferably convenient and promising. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co.,
ecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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device [34e38].
Due to the strong absorption band around 450 and 650 nm
but extremely weak absorption in region of 350e410 nm and
500e600 nm, porphyrin dyes have been selected as the most
promising candidate for cosensitization, which possess com-
plementary light absorption ranges with pure organic dyes
[39e44]. By now, the most successful cosensitization was
performed between porphyrin dye YD2-o-C8 and pure organic
dye Y123, along with record power conversion efficiency
(PCE) of 11.9% in 2011 [39]. However, even as efficient as
YD2-o-C8, there is still an obvious valley in its IPCE action
spectrum from 500 to 650 nm due to the low harvesting effi-
ciency (LHE). Thus, the triphenylamine dye Y123 was utilized
as the cosensitizer to overcome the poor light utilization in this
region. Through cosensitization, the PCE was further
enhanced to 12.3% [39]. Many other porphyrin dyes were also
tried to cosensitize with small molecular organic dyes and
obtained high PCE values of over 10%, such as XW4 and C1
(10.45%) [34], XW4 and XS3 (10.75%) [43], and LD-31 and
AN4 (10.3%) [44]. Except for porphyrin derivatives, cosen-
sitization between pure organic dyes, especially for indoline
dyes, has also been explored and obtained promising PCE
improvements [35e38]. It is indicative that the cosensitization
strategy is a very effective way to obtain highly efficient
DSSCs with lower cost when compared with the synthesis of
panchromatic sensitizers. However, all above cosensitization
couples were always selected on basis of the complement of
absorption spectrum.
Previously, we developed two indoline dyes based on D-A-
p-A feature for DSSCs, coded as WS-2 [45] and WS-39 [46]
(Fig. 1), showing quite different photovoltaic performance.
Under the same condition using in this work, with benzo-
thiadiazole as the auxiliary acceptor, WS-2 showed quite high
short-circuit current (JSC) of 18.89 mA cm
2 but low open-
circuit voltage (VOC) of 636 mV. In contrast, with benzo-
triazole as the auxiliary acceptor, WS-39 gave relatively low
JSC of 16.75 mA cm
2 but quite high VOC of 758 mV. Due to
the obvious “barrel effect”, the PCE values of both organic
sensitizers were only around 8.50%. Accordingly, in this work,
to fill up the respective “short board” of two dyes,Fig. 1. Photovoltaic optimization with cosensitization strategycosensitization was considered with these two dyes. In
contrast with the previous cosensitization strategy mostly
focused on the compensation of light response region, we
performed different stepwise cosensitization process, and uti-
lized the high JSC WS-2 and high VOC WS-39 as the cosen-
sitized couple from viewpoint of combining their respective
advantages, especially for exploring the synergistic enhance-
ment for JSC and VOC. As demonstrated, in the cosenstization
couple, the VOC values were effectively affected by the
adsorption sequence. Further electronic impedance spectra
(EIS) reveals that exploiting dye WS-39 with long alkyl group
and high VOC value as the primary sensitizer can repress the
charge recombination of the cosensitized cell device more
effectively, which provides an optimization strategy for further
cosensitized DSSCs.
2. Experimental2.1. Fabrication of photovoltaic devicesThe photoanode was preliminarily prepared by screen
printing method with commercial colloidal paste (Dyesol
18NR-T) layer (12 mm) and scattering layer (4 mm), respec-
tively. Followed by a calcination of 500 C under an air flow
for 30 min, the nanoparticles could generate a tight connec-
tivity and a network channel, facilitating electron transport and
collection. After a treatment of 0.04 M TiCl4 and a further
calcination, the films were cooled down and immersed into
single component dye bath or cocktail solutions for stepwise
adsorption or mixed solution adsorption, respectively. Subse-
quently, the counter electrode was obtained by spin coating
technique with 0.02 M H2PtCl6 in isopropanol solution and
sintered under 400 C for 15 min. Eventually, the two elec-
trodes were sealed with thermoplastic Surlyn, and an elec-
trolyte solution was introduced via one predrilled hole in the
counter electrode to finish the sandwiching type-solar cells.
The used liquid electrolyte is Z960, with a composition of
0.3 M I2, 0.1 M GuSCN, 0.5 TBP, 0.05 M LiI and 1.0 M
DMImI in actonitrile/valeronitrile (v:v ¼ 85:15) solutions. The
active area for working electrodes used in this work was
0.12 cm2 controlled by a mask with certain area.based on D-A-p-A featured sensitizers WS-2 and WS-39.
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characterized by Cary 100 spectrophotometer. The
photocurrent-voltage (IeV) curves were measured under
standard AM1.5G simulated solar light by illuminating the
device through the FTO substrate from the photoanode side.
The incident photon-to-charge carrier efficiencies (IPCEs)
were obtained on a Newport-74125 system (Newport in-
struments). Electronic impedance spectra (EIS) measurements
were performed with an impedance analyzer (Solartron
Analytical, 1255B) using DSSC devices under 20 C in the
dark. The applied frequency range is 101e105 Hz, and the
bias potential varied in the range of 0.55e0.75 or
0.45e0.65 V, respectively, with about 25 or 50 mV progressive
increase, and the EIS spectra was characterized with Z-View
software.
3. Results and discussion3.1. Coadsorption effect on light-harvestingGiven that the cosensitization was performed in nanoporous
state, we initially compared the TiO2 film properties of two
indoline dyes based on D-A-p-A feature, coded as WS-2 and
WS-39 (Fig. 1). Considering the adsorption performance of
dye WS-2 and WS-39 on TiO2 film, the anti-aggregation
property of WS-39 have been previously well documented
upon coadsorption with different concentration of CDCA,
which can be ascribed to the grafted long alkyl chain [46e48].
In regard with previous cosensitization, we shed light on the
adsorption sequence especially for exploring the synergisticFig. 2. Absorption spectra of different adsorption sequences: using WS-39 as prima
then cosensitized with WS-2 for 1 or 2 h on 3 mm (a) and 10 mm (b) TiO2 electro
sensitized with WS-2, and then cosensitized with WS-39 for 1 or 2 h on 3 mm (cenhancement for JSC and VOC. DyeWS-39 was firstly selected
as a primary dye sensitizer, and kept the adsorption process
lasted for 12 h, thus resulting in an intense response signal
observed around 500 nm (Fig. 2a). Subsequently, the 3-mm
TiO2 films were thoroughly cleaned and dipped into the bath
of accessory dye WS-2 for another 1 or 2 h, respectively. As
expected, the absorption valley around 400 nm could be filled
and the response signal at longer wavelength could be effec-
tively extended with dipping time from 1 to 2 h (Fig. 2a).
However, the ICT peak intensity at around 490 nm was also
decreased to considerable extent, implying that there existed
the adsorption replacement between two sensitizers, especially
for 2 h-dipping. The change tendency on 10 mm-TiO2 thicker
films (Fig. 2b) was similar to that on thinner films, except for
the enhanced absorption intensity and extended absorption
region owing to more dye uptake on thicker films. In contrast,
usingWS-2 as primary dye sensitizer andWS-39 as accessory
dye, the response curves for reversed sequence adsorption on 3
or 10 mm-TiO2 films were also checked (Fig. 2c and d). After
12 h adsorption of primary dye WS-2, two distinct transition
bands were observed. Subsequent incorporation of accessory
dye WS-39 leaded to a slight hypochromic shift along with an
enhanced ICT signal at around 500 nm, which could be
ascribed to the narrower spectra and higher molar extinction
coefficient of WS-39. To be noticed, both two coadsorption
sequences exhibit the similar light-harvesting characteristic
through compensating absorption of each dye. Moreover, both
WS-2 andWS-39 can display excellent stability in DSSCs due
to incorporation of auxiliary acceptor, effectively separating
the charge distribution in the whole molecule [17,18]. Thus,
the stability of the DSSCs will not be obviously influenced by
different sequence of cosensitization.ry dye sensitizer and WS-2 as accessory dye, first sensitized with WS-39, and
des; using WS-2 as primary dye sensitizer and WS-39 as accessory dye, first
) and 10 mm (d) TiO2 electrodes.
Fig. 3. IPCE action spectra (a) and characteristic IeV curves (b) under various
stepwise adsorption conditions.
Table 1
Photovoltaic parameters of individual dye-sensitized and cosensitized devices
with reversed adsorption sequence.
Devices JSC (mA cm
2) VOC (mV) FF PCE
WS-39 16.75 758 0.683 8.67
WS-39/WS-2 (1 h) 18.25 731 0.710 9.48
WS-39/WS-2 (2 h) 18.18 686 0.709 8.84
WS-39/WS-2 (4 h) 17.59 669 0.701 8.26
WS-39/WS-2 (8 h) 15.72 667 0.700 7.34
WS-2 18.89 636 0.706 8.48
WS-2/WS-39 (1 h) 17.69 647 0.721 8.25
WS-2/WS-39 (2 h) 17.76 660 0.703 8.23
WS-2/WS-39 (4 h) 18.02 666 0.697 8.36
WS-2/WS-39 (8 h) 16.93 674 0.702 8.01
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exhibited efficient IPCE values in broad region of
390e610 nm (over 70%), but leaving a response valley around
360 nm, as well as showing inferior response capability toward
longer wavelength. This leaves much room for cosensitization
strategy. Upon coadsorption with WS-2 as accessory dye for
1 h, abbreviated as WS-39/WS-2 (1 h), not only the IPCE
value at 370 nm was effectively improved from 58% to 70%
due to the stronger absorbance of WS-2 in this area, but all
values in whole IPCE spectrum were also improved. Inter-
estingly, although the absorbance in region of 420e560 nm
was declined along with the cosensitization of WS-2, the light
harvesting capability of cosensitized TiO2 electrode was still
strong enough to capture all the light. It is indicative that the
cosensitization using WS-39 as primary dye and WS-2 as
accessory dye can distinctly improve the light conversion
capability, which is consistent with the short-circuit photo-
current (JSC) values of two individual dye. As a result, after
1 h cosensitization with WS-2, the JSC value was distinctly
increased from 16.75 mA cm2 to a high value of
18.25 mA cm2 (Table 1, WS-39/WS-2 (1 h)). However, the
JSC value was not always increased along with the cosensiti-
zation of WS-2.While the cosensitization was lasted for one more hour in
WS-39/WS-2 (2 h), the IPCE370 nm was further increased to
around 73%, which was quite similar with the value of DSSC
device sensitized by single WS-2 (76%). Meanwhile, along
with the increase of the IPCE values, the onset wavelength of
the IPCE action spectra were also red-shifted by around 20
and 26 nm while the cosensitization of WS-2 was lasted for 1
and 2 h, respectively. To be noticed, although the IPCE370 nm
and the action area could be further improved by extending the
cosensitization term, the IPCE values in the range of
400e640 nm in WS-39/WS-2 (2 h) were slightly decreased
compared to those of device inWS-39/WS-2 (1 h), which was
consistent with the change tendency of absorption spectra
(Fig. 2b), thus resulting in a slightly decrease of JSC from
18.25 to 18.18 mA cm2. By the same token, when the dip-
ping time was continually extended to 4 and 8 h, JSC values
were further decreased to 17.59 and 15.72 mA cm2,
respectively. Compared with the small JSC difference (DJSC,
0.07 mA cm2) between WS-39/WS-2 (2 h) and WS-39/
WS-2 (1 h), the DJSC betweenWS-39/WS-2 (4 h) andWS-39/
WS-2 (2 h) and DJSC betweenWS-39/WS-2 (8 h) andWS-39/
WS-2 (4 h) were determined to be 0.59 and
1.87 mA cm2, respectively. That means although the
cosensitization of WS-2 with high JSC could effectively
improve the JSC performance from 16.75 to 18.25 mA cm
2,
this improvement would vanish gradually along with the
extension of the cosensitization, indicating the importance in
the process optimization.
In contrast, when the coadsorption sequence of two dyes was
reversed (using WS-2 as primary dye and WS-39 as accessory
dye), the changing trend in JSC was also studied. After a normal
12 h adsorption of WS-2, an extremely high JSC of
18.89 mA cm2 was observed. With the cosensitization ofWS-
39 for 1 h, abbreviated asWS-2/WS-39 (1 h), the JSC value was
slightly decreased to 17.69 mA cm2 due to the adsorption
replacement of WS-2 (Fig. 3a). While the cosensitization was
prolonged to 2 and 4 h, the JSC values were determined to be
17.76 and 18.02 mA cm2 (Table 1), respectively. As a result,
the JSC in WS-39/WS-2 series still remained slightly superior
with respect to WS-2/WS-39 devices.
Except for the JSC, the VOC was also critically dependent
upon the cosensitization process of two dyes. While the
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the correspondingVOC values ofWS-39/WS-2 series (WS-39 as
primary dye) were first slightly decreased from 758 (0 h) to
731 mV (1 h) and then sharply decreased to 686 (2 h), 669 (4 h),
and 667 mV (8 h), respectively, because the WS-39 with high
VOC was replaced by WS-2. In case of WS-2/WS-39 series
(WS-2 as primary dye), the VOC values showed gradual
enhancement with the extended cosensitization time ofWS-39,
from 636 (0 h) to 647 (1 h), 660 (2 h), 666 (4 h), and 674 mV
(8 h), respectively. Actually, when carefully comparing the
photovoltaic parameters of two kinds of devices, althoughWS-
2/WS-39 series devices showed similar JSC values as WS-39/
WS-2 series devices (around 18.00 mA cm2), the VOC values
were relatively lower, leading to a poor PCE of 8.36%with a JSC
of 18.02 mA cm2, a VOC of 666 mV, and a fill factor (FF ) of
0.697, which was even lower than those of individual dye. That
means the VOC value was seriously affected by the cosensiti-
zation sequence of the dyes. As known, with use of fixed redox
species, the VOC is only determined by the Fermi level (EFn) of
TiO2, which is affected by the conduction band of TiO2 (ECB)
and the charge recombination rate. Thus, to fully understand the
change on VOC, the electronic impedance spectra (EIS) results
of both kinds of devices were investigated in detail.3.3. EIS investigationFive devices fabricated with WS-39/WS-2 cosensitized
TiO2 electrode were evaluated firstly. The fitted capacitive
(Cm) response [47e49] of five devices was shown in Fig. 4a.Fig. 4. Plot curves under a series potential bias of DSSCs based on reference dye
WS-39, WS-2, and cosensitization of WS-39 and WS-2: cell capacitance (Cm,
a), recombination resistance (RCT, b), and calculated electron lifetime (t, c).The logarithm of Cm was increased linearly with the given bias
potential, and all five curves exhibited the same slope. At fixed
potential, device sensitized byWS-39 presented the highest Cm
value among five devices. Notably, along with the cosensiti-
zation of WS-2, the Cm values showed an obvious decay,
especially for those of WS-39/WS-2 (4 h) and WS-39/WS-2
(8 h). That suggested that when the dipping time was
extended, the ECB values would be gradually downshifted,
which would decrease the VOC value. Moreover, the recom-
bination resistance (RCT) values were further measured
(Fig. 4b). At fixed potential, RCT values of five devices lay in
the same order as Cm values. That is, both Cm and RCT values
of five devices were decreased along with the cosensitization
of WS-2, being in good agreement with their VOC values
(Table 1). Moreover, as shown in Fig. 4c, at fixed potential,
taking 0.60 V for example, the electron lifetime (t) values of
five devices were calculated to be 0.48, 0.27, 0.11, 0.05, and
0.03 s, respectively. Obviously, the replacement of WS-39 by
the coadsorbent WS-2 would gradually accelerate the charge
recombination process, thus resulting in the decrease of VOC
from 758 to 667 mV.
In case of WS-2/WS-39 cosensitized DSSC devices, just
reverse variation trend was found in EIS measurements. Five
devices showed similar capacitive response under the given
bias potential, suggesting that the ECB would not be obviously
affected while using WS-39 as the cosensitizer [50,51].
Furthermore, in contrast withWS-39/WS-2 series devices, at a
fixed potential, RCT values of five devices slightly increase as
extending the cosensitization time of WS-39. However, even
the best RCT value of WS-2/WS-39 series devices was still
lower than the poorest result of WS-39/WS-2 series devices
(Fig. 4b). Therefore, the calculated t values of WS-2/WS-39
devices were generally shorter than those of WS-39/WS-2
devices. That means although the charge recombination could
be repressed with the cosensitization ofWS-39 to some extent,
the overall charge recombination rate was still much faster
with respect to WS-39/WS-2 devices. As a result, the VOC
performance of WS-2/WS-39 devices varied only around
660 mV. Obviously, by usingWS-39, containing the long alkyl
group in p-bridge linker as the primary sensitizer, the charge
recombination could be repressed effectively, and the cosen-
sitized devices could succeed superior VOC performance from
WS-39. As an overall result of JSC and VOC, the DSSC device
first sensitized by WS-39 for 12 h and then cosensitized by
WS-2 for 1 h presented the best power conversion efficiency
(PCE) of 9.48% with a JSC of 18.25 mA cm
2, a VOC of
731 mV, and a fill factor (FF ) of 0.710, which was obviously
higher than that of the individual devices sensitized by either
WS-39 (8.67%) or WS-2 (8.48%) under the same conditions.
4. Conclusions
Two indoline D-A-p-A sensitizers, possessing distinctly
reversed feature in photovoltaic performance, were selected
and applied as the cosensitization couple. Through the sys-
tematic investigation of cosensitization sequence, two kinds of
cosensitized DSSCs with similar light response area but quite
89B. Liu et al. / Green Energy & Environment 1 (2016) 84e90different photovoltaic performance were observed, especially
on VOC. EIS measurements indicated that when the dye with
long alkyl group and high VOC value (WS-39) was used as the
primary sensitizer, the charge recombination could be
repressed more effectively, and the obviously superior VOC
performance could be obtained rather than using the dye with
high JSC value (WS-2) as the primary sensitizer. As a result, a
high PCE value of 9.48% was obtained by WS-39/WS-2
cosensitized DSSC device, which was higher than that of
devices sensitized by each individual dye (around 8.50%). Our
work well demonstrates the effective strategy of cosensitiza-
tion to combine the advantages in photovoltaic parameter of
individual dye. More importantly, the optimization effect of
cosensitization process on photovoltaic performances affords
significant value for future development of highly efficient
cosensitization DSSCs.
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